
TARIFF REFORM.
Most Important National Issue

Says Hon. John Gary Evans.

HE GIVES HIS VIEWS

On the Other More Important Issues

of the Canpaign-Favorns 1maIt-

gration to Meet State Problems--:

We Print Below His Formal An-

nouncement of His Candidary for

the United States Senate.

Sometime ago Ex-Gov. John Gary
Evans formally declared his inten-
tion to be a candidate for the United
States Senate in the primary this
Summer in a letter. which we pub-
lish below:

Evan's Announcement:
The following is the announcement

Governor Evans gave out:
It has not been deemed necessary

heretofore for a candidate for the
nomination of United States Senator
in a Democratic primary to write a

platform, ese'ially before the as-

sembling of the State anld National
conventions of tn. party. I w->ld
-therefore. simply state that I am a

candidate for the nomination of
United States Senator by the Demo-
cratic party of South Carolina, but
as others have published-what they
stand for, a word from me may not
be inappropriate.

I believe the most important is-
sue to be pressed before the people
is, that of tariff. I have in former
campaigns endeavored to show the in-
iquity and injustice of the Repub-
lican policy so far as the South is
concerned and I shall continue to

do so.
We are still an agricultural peo-

ple, cotton raising and cotton manu-

facturing are our principal industries
-md will ever be. These industries
furnished the United States last year
a balance in trades without which our

country would have been a debtor to

the rest of the world instead of a

creditor. Since the war between the
United States, the South from its cot-

con crops alone has brought into
the States approximately fourteen
million of dollars of foreign gold.
This sum represents enough money
to purchase at their assessed valua-
tions for taxation today the States of
Maine, New Hampshire. Vermont,
Connecticut, Rhode Island. Pennsyl-
vania, New Jersey, Delaware. and

Ohio and a surplus sufficient to add
100 per cent. to the taxable property
of South Carolina. If this money

could have been kept at home the
South would be the richest country
in the world. Where has it gone?
The answer is easy, to fatten the pro-
tected interests of the States enum-

erated. Our farmers who manufac-
ture nothing have been forced to

sell their cotton in Europe. compelled
to bring back gold only to be robbed
at the custom house and forced to

purchase their ploughs, boots, shoes,
buttons, coats and supplies from
home manufacturers at prices from
fifty to three hundred per cent. high-
er than they could have been gotten
in the markets where they sold their
cotton, and yet we are told that the
Southern farmer is lazy and indol-
ent. The time has come for the
truth to be preached and demand
made for fair treatment.

The Republican party is fast be-
coming divided into two hostile
camps on the tariff. New England is
thoroughly developed, her manufac-
-turers no longer monopolize the
home market, they are dependent
now for dividends upon the surplus
product which they are forced to sell
in foreign markets where the Soutn
sells her cotton. The Western
Republican has 'become the extreme
high protectionist and Massachu-
setts is now for free trade in the
raw material, which she manufac-
tures. The shoes we formerly bought
in Massachusetts now come from
Missouri. The factories have gone to
the hides just as they are coming to
the cotton, and the Etast can no long-
er compete in the hon~e matrkt with
the West. You cannot protect cot-
ton so long as the home market con-
sumes but o:ne-third of the raw ma-
terial. It is our duty. therefore. to
combine wi:t the free tr:iders of New
England and thus secure fair treat-
ment for our farmers.

Our cotton crop for the past year
is estimated to bring into this coun-
try in foreign gold seven hundred
millon of dollars. while our cotton
manufacturers bring in only thirty
two million. This condition should
not be allowed to exist. We must
manufacture- at home every pound
of cotton we raise and instead of
exporting raw cotton cloth. .Our
prosperity will never be permanent
until this is done. We should stand
by our cotton manufacturers and de-
mand for them fair treatment It is
an anomalous fact that England last
year built more new cotton mills in
three counties than were constructed
in the entire outside world. Cotton
machinery can be purchased in Eng-
land fifty per cent. cheaper than the
mills can buy in New England and
vet we are forced by the iniquitous
tariff policy to pay the price. The
Southern cotton farmer and the
Southern cotton manufacturer should
go hand in hand into this fight for
their interests are of the same. The
gamblers in cotton futures who at-

tempt to fix 'ho price of our crop be-
fore It is even planted, should be

.lawed atwl treated the same as.
r crimin- ls. Cotton is still king.
* is taxed to death and enslaved

b rty intent upon makin.g him
pay -wpenses of the governnmnt
and to - en their insatiable fmin a-

cial corn 's. I believe. it is time
for the y&; -- nthernor to demand
a voice in the- vsernment of this nat-I
lion. The men who now control
the politics of our country were not
in the Civil War and it is nonsens-
and cowardly for the press of thec
South to cont'a~ue to print the feor
of a so called rehel control as a

scare crow to Southern brains arnd
ambition. The most loyal Americats
today live in the South and the fight now
being made by the president of the
United States against his own party;
for honesty in business and govern-
mental affairs and against predatory
wealth and the cupidity of our mil
lionaires and trust magnates finds its
ablest champious ia one section.
Another icouity that I shall en-

deavor to blot out, is the pension
policy of the Republican party. The

eae it wic every free booter-

and camp follower now gets his
uaii o upon the pension roll. is ap-
pal We have paid to Northern
solhrs since the war ended $3,55.-
0:'51.17 or enough Io haly the!
Sta-s of -Maryland. Virginia. North
Ca:,Iina, South Carolina. Georgia.

ih' i'a. Alabama, Mississippi. and
Louisiana at Their assessed valueS
for axat on. The South pa:, Ihe
uiior portion of this tax and g--ts
tiothing in return. We were not ag
gressors in the Civil War, the refus-
al z* the North to acept the deIcsion
of ! Ie Supreme Court of the nied
Stm! s upon a constitutional question
in ,t Dred Sort. case was pracu-
cal a ulification of that ins!ri-
ni and therefore, accordlil to

th construtition, a declartitn of:
war. The South fought in defe-rse
of *!e constitution. This is now a:-

ep;.-d as t. ue by all writers of histo
an! has practically been sustamcd by
the Supreme Court of the iPuBed
Stair-s. The President who hvs spent
mo! of his life writing articles and
boo;.s defiamatory of Southern states-

men and heroes, in his last mssagea
to Congress. he thus speaks of this
contlict. "There is grave need of Thow
ste!:l qualities shown alike by 1he
men of the North and men of the
Soult in the dark days when each
vali:tntly battled for the light .vz it
was given each to see the light. their

spirit should be our spirit as we srve
to !eing nearer the day when greed
and trickery and cunning sl'all be
traia pled under foot by those who
figh; for righteousness that exalerli
a ntion.* The Confederate soldier
ba;;ed for the light as given by the
only source from whence it could
con-e, the sun of the constitution--
the Supreme Court of the UiPed
Stat-s. Such being the case I shall
den:and that the Confederate soldi,,r
be treated as the equal of the Federal
soldiers and granted an equal pen-
sion in his old age as a brother whM
fought for the light as he saw it and
as he was in duty bound to accept it
from its only source the highest
Court in the Union.

Finanges.
Under our Constitution Congre-;s

alone has the power to coin money.

I shall advocate an elastic currency.
issued by the government and in-
dorsed by the entire resources of
our country.
The great trouble with this ques-

tion is the tendency on the part of
our financiers and statesmen to treat

money as a commodity and n otas a

me(lium of exchange. The idea of
money being sold in the open market
to the highest hidder like real estate
or mules and horses is something
unique to the student of political

economy and yet this is the specta-
cle we witness when a scare is pro-
daced in our financial centres.
The volume of money cannot he

arbitrarily fixed, its only regulator
shou'd be the volume of produce it
is .nuposed to represent the amount
of cotton, corn and manufactured
products it is supposed to exchange
and stand as a pledge for. The idea
that noney should have an intrinsic
value is unsound and absolutely an-

tagonistic to the object and function
of money What we need is to go
back to first principles, to Adam
Smith. instead of relying upon men.
who never see anything but a dol-
lar. to make the financial policy of
this government men who look upon
money as the only product of the
country, we should consult men who
manage the farms, the mills and the
mines, which produce the real source
of our wealth and who believe that
monew is stamped by the govern-
ment for the purpose of aiding them
in exchanging their products. Then
and not until then will we have a

sound financial policy. Turn the
money changers out of the temple
and place therein honest men who
produce something and the country
will be safe.

I am unalterably opposed to the
establishment of a central bank in
Washington to handle the currency
of our government. This is Republi-
can doctrine pure and simple and
means ultimate monarchy and the
centralization of government. Our
experience with a central bank has
been disastrous. it was corrupted to
defeat Andrew Jackson for presi-
dent.
Thrice has it been tried, corrupt-

ed and reputiated and I do not be-
lieve teeis a Republican in con-

reswohas the temerity to pro-
.
oe it. to say nothing of its advo-
cacy by a South Carolina Democrat.
The Panama Canal will soon be

completed and with it will return
the importance and commercial ad-
Svantages of our ports, Charleston.
IPort Royal and Georgetown. I shall
stand for their opening and improve-
ment for I believe that our exports
of cotton and manufactured products
should go through our own ports.
The day is not far distant when we

should manufacture all the cotton
we produce. When it does come
these manufactured products should
be warehoused, sold and exported
from Charleston and our other ports.
To this end the manufacturers of our

State and financiers of our port cit-
ies should co-operate to make our
mills independent of outside capital-
ists. We must hasten the day when
the agents of the outside world will
come to our ports to buy antd ship1
cotton goods instead of raw cotton.
To br-ing about this result we must

have an increase in industrial work-
ers of character. We cannot build
mills to stand idle for want of oper-
atives. Already our labor supply is
helow the demand. WVe cannot stag-

nate, we inust go forward as other
States will take our place.
The negro has been trired and

proved a failure as an artisan. He
cannot be tused in manufacturing, the
white man must take his place. None
but the most narrow minded. shor
visioned demagogue can fail to real-
ize the prohlemt that confronts us.
It is cowardice to leave it to our po-

terity. The white man's ranks must
e filled, we cannot wait for rein-
forceents after the battle is onl. Th'e
ony hope of the negro is in segr'aga-
ion. h emust be placed in a hopeles
minority wherever he may be. other
wise a race war is inevitalie. There
are only twvo flags, white and black.
under which will you enlist? I
stand for the white.

Drainage.
The coast section of our State is~
oneof the richest in the world. Our
forefathers appreciated it and by a

system of canals. endeavored to!
rain the swamps andi claim the

abundant fruits of the soil. T pledge
mybest efforts to get fo our1 State
whatthe West is gettin:. for irriga-:
tion. We are entitled to it and with
roper repr.esermation it can be had.

Water Powers.
Our chief hope., to lbe able to man-

ufacture our produice cheaper than
elsewhere in the world, lies in the

DIED AT HIS POST.

A MAN tFATING 111$ WAY ON

TRAIN

Shoots all( Kills the Condmtor, 1;t

is Shot Also and lie Dies Later

in Jail.

A special dispatch from Anders'n
says Conductor C. ). Swink. of
reight train No. 24. of the Ander-
son branch of the Charleston and
Wcstern Carolina Railroad. was kill-
ed by a whise nian, named Bunnie
Brock. Tuest'ay afternoon at four
oclock. while his train was standing
in the yard at Calhoun Falls. Brock
was arrested and lodged in the Ab-
beville jail. Brock is about 22 years
of age and has the reputation of )-

ing a big hully.
Brock got on Swink's train at

Lowndesville in a drunken condition.
lie succeeded in heating his way as

far as Latimer. when Swink went in-
to the coach and collected his fare
from Latimer to Calhoun Falls.
Brock. it is said. cursed Swink very
vilely and got off the train near the
Calhoun Falls yard.
When Swink's train pulled up to

the station Brock secured a pistoland
cursed Mr. Swink again. Condtuctoi
Swink then struck Brock and Broek
opened fire. He fired only one time.
the bullet penetrating Swink's heart.

As Swink fell he pulled his1
pistol and fired at Brock once or

twice, one of the shots taking effect.
Conductor Swink was a man of

amiable disposition and friendly. lie
was about 28 years oid and was from

Woodruff, in Spartanburg County.
where his parents now reside. lie;
was unmarried anc had o ly bjeen
running on the Anderson branch for
about sixty days. le was pop ilar
with all of his fellow tru .inen. The
body was carried to Woodruff for
burial.

Brock Dies in Jail.

A dispatch from Abbevi'ie says at

Calhoun Falls. in this county, 'Tues-
day evening Conductor Swink. of a

freight train of the Citarleston and
Western Carolina Railv'ay, was shot
and killed ty Buutnie Pro.k, a l-

perate young man residing in thlie
western part of the count.'. itr-ick
was also shot by the conductor in the.

hip and died after ieing lodged 1n
jaii here.

It seems that Brock was on the
top of one of the cars of the Tr:ii'
and was in a drunken condition. 1te
was ordered to come down by the

conductor. Words were passed a

the shooting began. The conductor of

the train was shot through the heart
Brock was a very young man. a son

of a good father. but he is said to

have been a desperate character.

Stands by Tobacco Trust.

The New York World, so fond of
asking irrevelant questions, may be
interested in a recent issue of the
publication c'alled "Tobacco" and
published in the interest of the to-
bacco trade. The editor of "Tobac-
co" charges that the New York
World has deliberately ignored im-
portant news, the publication of
which was not desired by the tobac-
co trust magnates. This trade pub-
lication then asks:
I"Can it be that Joseph Pulitzer is

one of the little handful of persons
who hold stock in the tobacco trust?
Does the owner of the World partic-
ipate with Duke and Ryan in the
dividends of the concern whose
methods have recently been charac-
terized by Colonel Henry Watterson
[in the Louisville Courier Journal,
Those of the pirate, the pickpocket
and the porch-climber.'"
This may account tor the New

York World's great hostility to Mr.
Bryan. It knows that if he is elec-
ted that he will so expose the doings
of the tobacco trust that its robbery~
of the tobacco grower will have to
stop and as a consequence some of
the ill gotten dividends of the owni
er of the World will be cut short.
There are many other newspapers
in the same boat with the World.

"To what extent is Joseph Pulit.
zer, the owner of the World and the
man who fixes the policy of that
newspaper, financially interested in
railroad corporations and other con-
cernis commonly known as trusts?''
is one of the questions the New
York World refuses to answer.

THos. Taggart, Chairman of the
Democratic National Committee,
declares. that William J. Bryan
would be the choice of the Demo-'
eratic national convention for pres-
ident, and that he will make a great
race for the presidency.
KNox's presindeital boom don't

seem to be making much headway.'
The Commoner says it has reached,
the stage where it is neccessary for
the fender to be put on behind.

water lowers. These are now being
harnessed and brought to our doors
in the ir.rm of electricity. To pre-
serv--' em it is absolutely necessary

otect the forest upon our moun-
tains from the ravages of the axemuen.
If the trcees are cuit down we shal
soon have bare rocks incapable o

retaining the water and our hopes for
cheap powver will be blasted. The
Appalachian Park should be estah
ished and I piedege my effor'ts in its.
behalf.

Initer-.State' Commerce.
Cngress alone has the powert'

reguate inter-state c:ommer'ee. I
liee the laws now on the statute
books amptly sufficient to protect the
people against oppression on the par

ofcorporat ion interi-st. Their stric
enfoement is al that is nece'tssary
andhis will he insu redl by the a p-
pin-ment of an honest commission.

I have not endeavored in this paper
todomore than direct attention t
themost important questions asI
seethem. I shall in my speeches b

forethe people iet them know mt
position in every qiuecst ion affte in

theirinterests. irres.p'curve of
onsequences. lh I am elected I h
levotemy whoie' time to the JPpl('
-ause.If I am defeated I will not sulk
inthecamps, but will continue. as Ii
bavealways done, to work for the
upbuhiding of the State and the en-
igmnt of our people.

EECTION CONTESTS.

lie Usual Negroes Are WorLing for

tihe Usual Fees.

hn speaking of the South Carolina
-iosted ease-'s before Congress the
Va shirstmo correspondent of The
;ize says "the usual negroes are

ntsting the seats of Lever. Legare
mIdPatterson1. They are all here
.;ih their attorneys. W. A. Holman,

.L.Thalik and .1. Rutledge Rivers
uvi h;?re ior Legare, B. H. M-loss and

7.M.Etird for Lever. ard D. S.
-lenderson for Patterson. Prioleau
las appeared upon the scere and is
,eady to take his seat on the floor
f the house. The election commit-
ee is settling itself to enjoyv the ar-I
ument of Lawyer Moorer of Orange-
urg. who relresents the ccntestants
or Lever and Patterson's scat.. Moor-
?r is the negro who last time said he
tood so high in the legal profession
in Orangeburg that he coud borrow
aoney frorn Mr. D. Hart 'oss."

It is time that this farce was called
off. None of these negros expect
o get any seat in Congress. If they
lid, not one' of them would know
what to do with it. iantzlcr is about
as much fit to represent this dis-
rie't in Congress as one of taose "hid-
-'ot1s iaboon" Capers aeems to
know so mitch about. Then there is
Prirleau. Caper's "hideous baboon."
lie is either dodging the penitentiary
r runtning ,or Congress nearly all
he time. lHe would make a lovely

mmber.The principal t'.ing these
fellowS are after is the attorney's fees
allowed by Congress. When they get

it they are the happiest Eet of dar-
kites in South Carolina as long as the
money lasts.

WILL DO GOOD.

TheNewRuling of the Postoffice De-

partment All Right.
Editor Aull. of the Nev-berry Her-

aid and News writes as follows to
his paper from Washington:

"1 had a very pleasant conference
with the Third Assistant Postmaster
General, -Mr. A. W. Lawshe. and in
addition to the main question which
desired to see him about he discuss-

ed some of the new rulings which had
been made by the postoffice depart-
ment, very pleasantly and intelligent-
ly. He is himself an old newspaper
wan and was engaged in newspaper
work until he began his service for
the' public.
The regulation in regard to the

payment of subscrintions. I am sat-
isied, will result in benefit both to

the subscriber and to the publisher
and will eliminate from the mails at
second class an immense amount of
matter which si not legitimately en-

titled to come in as newspapers or

eriodicals in contemplation of the
law.

"It is not the purpose of the de-
patment. I am sure, to injure any

legitimate newspaper but on the con-

trary to benefit such. The postal
laws so far as they relate to the
second class need revision, and Mr.
Lawshe in his report has called at-
tention of congress to these matters
and congress should take some ac-
tion."

BIG FALL IN PRICE.

Once Sold For Thousands Now Sold

For Hundreds.

The Columbia State says a small
lot on the south sde of Lumber street.

about one block front the Governor's
mansion, has just been purchased by
MIrs. Caroline G. Elkins from Mr. J.
H. Sams. The price for the lot was

$.350. The attorneys examing the
title say that it was the longest title
they ever handled. the property hav-
ing changed hands so many times. A
rather nteresting discovery was made
by the lawyers when looking up the
deeds. It dev.eloped that many years
ago, this little lot, with a small strip
of land adjoining, was sold for $45,-
000 in Confederate money. *

- Why Not Now?

The Ohio republican platform
which the Chicago Record claims
was examined and approved by
President Roosevelt and Mr. Taft
favors the "reda..tion of representa-
tion in congress and the electoral
college in all states of this union
where white and colored citizens are

disfranchised." This is only a sop
thrown to the negro by Roosevelt
and Taft to fool them. They don't
mean what they say. If they do,
then why does not the republican
congress. now in session,' proceed
along the proposed line? They are
in full control of all the branches of
the government and can pass any
legislation they want to. Then why
wait. As the Commoner says it is
tomorrow" for tariff revision;
"tomorrow" for currency and bank-
ingreform; "tomorrow" for vigor-
ousar~d effective prosecution of

trust inagnates. And to the negro
withrespect to the proposition re-
ferred to it is "tomorrow" and it
willbe "tomorrow" forever and

forever, because it is well under-
stood that the republican party
would not dare to reduce the repre-
sentation as suggested.

"Thet Inest ;and Only Policy."

George Harvey, editor of Harper's
Weeky, reputed to be owned by
JohnPierpont Morgan, made an in-
eresting anwer to the New York
World's query, " What is the best

rniple and what is the best poll-
y to give the Democratic party
iewlife?" Here is Mr. Harvey's
mnswer:

To the Editor of the World: The
>estprinciple: The constitution.
henext best: Tariff for revenue
nly.The best and only policy
3eatBryan. G;EORGE HARvEY.

No one is surprised that a man who
dits a newspaper owned by the!
(ingof Trutsts should opoose Mr.
ryan. It is a clear case of "whose
readI eat whose song I sing" with
Jr Hrvey. Some time last year:.lia preside'ntial boomlet was
anched for Mr. Harvey. but it
nnpeter''d out, and since then he.1msbeen doing all lie can to head off

he nomirationi of Bryan. As Har-
ier'sWet kly like the New York
Vorld,is only an echo of John
ierpont Morgan's wishes, its abusc

BLAMES ORANGEI3URO.

For the Closing of the Dispensaries
in Calhoun County.

The Orangeburg correspondent of
The News and Courier says " a runi-
ar has gained circulation that the city
f Orangeburg is responsible for the

dispensary tangle in Calhoun. This
was based on a portibn of an )rlticle
from the St. Matthew's correspon-
dent of The News and Couriet
follows: 'There are said to be um
quiet forces at work in the city of
Orangebburg with a view of injuring
this comrmunity and, attracting t;ri:ie
to the former city.'

" This correspondent has made dil-
igent search and inquiry. but is un-

able to locate any sign or trace of!
the said 'quiet forces.' except, per-
haps, the prohibition forces, which.
naturally, would like to see Calhoun
and every other county in the State
for that matter, dry. Iven the pro-
hihition people. so far as is known.
have not been active in this matter.
and 'if they were. their efforts would
not be exerted towards forming any
prejudice against St. Matthew's in
favor of Orangeburg."

PLANE OF INTELLIGENCE.
The favorable reception with which

Governor Evan's announcement of
his candidacy for the United States
senate has met is no doubt gratifying
to him and his friends. Many papers
have comn-,ented upon his letter set-

ting forth his views upon national
iss-ies. but few of them are more in-
teresting or complimentary than this
from the Charleston News and Cour-
ier. The Charleston paper says:

Friends and opponents alike of Ex-
Governor John Gary Evans must ac-

knowledge that his announcement
printed yesterday in The News and
Courier pitches the empaign for
United States senator on a plan of in-
telligence and puts his contestants on

notice that they must be prepared not

only to discuss national issues, but
to discuss them informingly. Mr.
Evans places in the foreground the;
issue that belongs there. the reform
of the tariff, the one issue on which De
mocracy has won a victory since the
war between the states, and he urges

it with the inspiring confidence of a

man who has studied the subject- has
watched economic movements in the
United States and considered the

principles underlying them. A de-
claration for tariff reform is not new

in South Carolina, but a tariff re-

form declaration that is neither par-
rot-like nor platitudinous has a novel
ring in a state which has neglected
for years the political issue most

nearly affecting theb prosperity 'of

the people.
We do not like Mr. Evans' endorse-

ment of Congressman Hobson's idea

that congress be asked to pension
Confederate veterans, we think that

plea useless and. therefore, inexpe-
dient. but it is to be said again that

Mr. Evans has a reason for the faith
that is in him and his ground that

the North was the aggressor in bring-
ing on war is logically supported.
In advocating an elastic currency,

Mr. Evans is at one with everybody.
Opposing a central United States bank
he occupies historic Democratic
ground, blit this opposition will re-

uire to be defended with other ar-

gumenj~ts than those of tradition and

sentiment. While we incline to agree
with the Spartanburg candidate, the

Greenvile oandidate. Mr. McCul-

lough, will deserve a considerate
hearing for his cause, the argument
of 1835 not necessary being pertin-
ent to the conditions of 1908.
Mr. Evans' position as to immi-

gration is at least as sound as The
News and Courier's and Senator Till-
man's views on' the same subject-
views to which another candidate.
Col. George Johnstone, gave vigor-
ous public utterance' at a time when

Senator Tillman's mind, we believe.
was engrossed with the consideration
of the negro as the best and indis-
sable laborer for the Southern fields.

ther parts of Mr. Evans' an-

nouncement will arouse future dis-
cussion and criticism, but the truest

comment that we can make on it as

a whole is that its author shows
clearly that he conceives that the
duties of a se. -. o in congress re-

quire careful st- .tnd some under-
standing of ecu-.' nic questions af-
fecting the whole country, and it is

refreshing to have an occasional con-

tribution from a candidate touching
larger propositions than free rural
delivery routes, highly important as

the later are sometimes.

All Trusts Oppose Bryan.

The Times, of Buffalo, N. Y., says
inits opposition to Mr. Bryan the
NewYork World is in the company
ofthe Standard Oil trust, the rail-
roadtrust, the sugar trust, theI
leather trust, the insurance trust.
thepaper trust, the tobacco trust.
andall other trusts which are prey-
ingupon the people through their
pullwith legislatures. It is in the

company of the frenzied financiersj
andstock gamblers of Wall Street.
t is in the company of all the pre-
datory corporations which infest the
country. All of these interests are

opposed to Mr. Bryan. They are

doingall they can to eliminate him
asa candidate and accomplish the

nomination of some man who would
betheir willing tool. The plunder-

ersof the people know that with Mr.
Bryanin the preisdency they would

receiveno Quarter. Their hope is

thatwitha 'conservative' in the
chairtheywould be allowed to ply
theirtrafficat wilL. It is very con-
genialcompany for the World to b
in as itisclaimed that its owner hasj

greatdeal of stock in the various
trusts.j

HE Washington correspondent of
:heGreenville Sun says Senator Till-
nan isthegreatest drawing card of
:heupperhouse. When it becorres
<nownthathe is to address the Sen-
tte forhours before noon, when
:he bodyconvenes, the corridors of
;heCapitolbecome crowded and the-
-ush forthe galleries is worse then'
babrgaincounter sale.

Iris said that Tomn Watson and
NilliamRandolph Hearst will join

heirpolitical fortunes and that t

-Iearstwillmake Watson his pres-
dentialcandidate. Watson will be

'nthusiasticlly supported by John i

lempleGravesin the Hearst papers, t

WILL BE SOLD.
)ISPENSARIES WILL BE RUN IN

CALHOUN COUNTY.

Jhief Justice Pope Sets Aside Goi-
ernor Ansel's Order Closing Them

and Throws Them Wide Open.
By the grace of Chief Justice Pope,

vho is generally on the side of the

lispensary in his decisions, the Cal-
ioun County dispensaries will be

cept open and the new county will
'ujoy the revenue therefrom. It
vill be remembered that Governor
knsel ordered the dispensaries at St.
Uatthaws and Fort Motte closed. but
ater on Chief Justice Pope issued
in order restraining the dispensaries
it those places from closing their
>laces of business as ordered by the
overnor.
The county dispensary board of
rangeburg County was not mention-
d in this order, and the question
irose as to whether or not the board
ould continue to ship liquors into
alhoun county under the provision
.nthe Act creating the new county
:bat the dispensaries were to be run

is formerly, before the new county
xas formed.
The whole question was to have

:ome up before Chief Justice Pope
n Tuesday but it was postponed, but
Mr. Welch representing the dispen-
;aryites of Calhoun Iecured another
rder from the Chief Justice direct-
ing the Orangeburg County board to
continue to supply liquors, etc.,- to
the Calhoun dispensaries until the
further order of the Court. As willi
be seen from the order. which isi
published in full below. the board1
isgranted "leave to make such re-

turn herein as it may be advised."
Mr. Welch was in the city Wednes-

day and had a conference -ith the
county board relative to tne situa-1

tion, the result being satisfactory to

all parties. The board has been will-
ing all along to continue shipping
whiskey to the Calhoun dispensaries.
and the places at St. Matthew's and
Fort Motte were ordered closed sole-
ly upon Governor Ansel's opinion

that Calhoun was dry territory and
his order to that effect to the board.
No resistance will be made to Jus-

tice Pope's order on the part of the
board of this county, which will con-

tinue to have supervision over the
Calhoun dispensaries. The view taken
is that this is a matter affecting only
O-rangeburg and Calhoun counties,
and the matter has been adjusted to

the satisfaction of both. Calhoun
will derive a revenue from the retail
sales of liquor at her dispensaries,
while Orangeburg will make a piofit
on the wholesale end.
Orangeburg County, we suppose,

will have to take out a wholesale li-
cense now that she :s selling liquor

by the wholesale to another county.
t would be well for the commis-
sioners to look into this matter and

fix the price of their liquor according-
ly. As there is no limit set in Chief
Jusice Pope's order, we suppose It
will run indefinitely, and therefore
the dispensaries at St. Matthews and
ort Motte will be kept open until

the Legislature meets and the defects
in the law remedied. The following
is the last order of Chief Justice
Pope:
"1. That the county dispensary

board for Orangeburg County, creat-
ed and existing under the Act of the
General Assembly, commonly "alled
and known as 'the Carey-Cothran Act,
do' from and after the date hereof,
and until further ordered, contin-
ue to perform and exercise its duties
under said Act in the territory taken
from Orangeburg County to form Cal-
houn County. the same as if said ter-
ritory taken to form Calhoun County
was still a part of Orangeburg Coun-

"2. It is further ordered that said
county dispensary board for Orange-
burg County do continue as hereto-
fore. and! until further ordered, to

suplly and furnish, in the manner
now provided for. by law, to the dis-

p~ensaries in Calhoun County all the
liquors and( other alcholic beverages
now under the law allowed to he so!d
in the Dispensaries and necessary to
the continued condue:.ing and opora-
ting of sc'id dispe'saries as hereo-I
fore, and while the same was ini Or-
angeburg County.

"3. It is further ordered that .the
county dispensary hoard for. Orange-
burg County he made a party to the'
proceeding herein, and that a enny
of the petition herein, together with.
the order signed by rme on the 17th
day of March. 190S, be served upon
the said county dispensary hoard for
Orangeurg County. together with a

copy of this order, and that the said
county board have leave to make
such return herein as it may be ad-
vised."

TRYING TO SAVE FRANKLIN

But Sooner of' Later lHe Will Pay thel
Penalty.

Efforts are being made to stave
offthehanging of Pink Frankifn, thce

murderer of Constabble Valentine.1
butit ill not save his neck, as soon-

er orlater he will pa:: the penalty
of hiscrime on the gallows. The

Newberry Obbserver says:
"Jacob Moorer, a colored lawyer

forangeburg, was in Newberry on

F'ridayana appeared before Chiet
JusticePope asking tor an order to

staytherenmittitur in the case of
PinkFranklin, colored, who has been

onvicted of murder and sentenced
oobe hanged. The case went to the'
upree court and the lower court
iassustained. Tne .motion of the

olored lawyer was to stay the re-
nittituruntil he could have a chance
opresent some other motion in the'

se. The chief justice granted his
notionand gave him further time

ora hearing-"
This is the way murderers escape
eir just punishment. but we do not
elievethat Franklin will escape. He

urderedan officer of the law who
cnt tohis home ~to serve a war-

ant,and he should he hung, and we

eelsurethat he will be as soon as

1 the gauntlets of the courts are f

n.When the above hearing is over
herewill be another hearing on

onneothernonsensical ground, hut
he endwill he reached, and then t.

p will be introdluced and the fl

-agedywill be closed. 1
t1

THEpolitical ring over in Augusta
a boutto be killed agrain. It seem t

haveasmany lives as the harda::st y

1ATonmcat
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has been made illegal in Washing
bia, and alum baking powders a

Injurious. To protect y
when ordei

ROYI
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Royal is the only Baking Po"Cream of Tartar. It adds t<
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THEY MUST STOP.

REPUBLICANS GETTING TIRED

OF FARE CONTESTS.

Disposition on Part of Committee to

Refuse to ;ay Contestants for Seats

in Cong'-.:.
The Wa. :gton correspondent of

The State 9. the contests for seats
in congress ': A. P. Prioleau, A. D.
Dantzler o aO Isaac Myers will contin-
te just so long as Congress allows to
these interesting citizens the sum of
$2,000 for the expense of their con-
tests. But from present indications
this is not going to be much longer.
As Representative Mann of Illinois,
chairman of the election committee
which has sat patiently through the
absurd "arguments" for three times,
said to the negro lawyer. Jacob Moor-
er, who appeared for Dantzler and
dyers, it is a fraud on the govern-
ment, and as already stated in my
dispatch. the chairman indicated
that he was in favor of not approv-
ing the expense account.
The law allows the actual expenses

ncurred by the contestants, "not ex-
eeding $2,000." This account must
e itemized, and these negro states-
en are at least sharp enough

o itemize it up to the two thousand.
Chairman Mann questioned Jacob
oorer, the attorney, very closely

bout the expense account and gave
he whole crowd of them a little im-
romptu lecture on the subject of
oming here year after year with
tese bogue contests.
"You had some sort of a case six
ears ago," said Mr. Mann, in sub-
tance, to Moorer. "Two years ago
ou came with a weaker case and
ow you come with practically none3
t all. It is difficult to understand
ere what your kick is about. .10-
ording to your own stateinents there
re 1,400 registered Republican
oters in the one county of Beaufort
and 600 Democratic voters, and yet
ou poll only 226 votes in the whole
istrict. In the face of that shnov.ine:
ith 1,400 voters who are registe~red.
ou come here and claim that you
re deprived of your right to regle-
er.
Tak~ng up th~e expense matter thenI
nd the fact that the cas s are to
lagrontly absurd, Mr. Mann asked
doorer' if he thought it right and just
Scome here every year anc ask con-

ress to give them $2.000. Tne sub-
:auce of Moorer's reply was that ho
tought it was right, entering in gcn-,

eral the plea that they needed the
noney.
One new member of the commit-

tee. Mr. Mauser'. a Republican who
eemed anxious to do the squatre
thing and ge'. at the true facts in the
case, closely questioned Moorer aicout
the allegations that the negroes in
outh Carolina were dented the
right to register. It is really a pity
that these contestants and their law-
yers could not go before all the mem-
bers of congress so that other Nor-
hern members, who have false im-
)ressions about the methods of dis-
franchisnent of the negro in the
South could learn something as Mr.
auser and the few other members

f the committee did. Moorer wasI
holly unable to cite any convincing
acts as to negroes being denied reg-
tration, though he asserted that id
was done.
Mr. Moss. representing Mr. Lever.
tated that he had made an investi-
;ation in nearly every county i
outh Carolina where there had been
legations of denial of registraiw
onegroes and that not once mn hisI

listrict had any negro taken an ap-I
)eal from the registration superi'is-
-to the courts, although, he de-
iared, the law distinctly provided for
cehan appeal to the circuit judge at

abers. The only appeal he found
ve made, he said, were in the Se-
ond district, in Beaufort county.
imeyears agbo when Senator J. H.
arle was a .iudge, when in a num-
orof case's the appeals were granted C

tidthe supervisor ordered to issue
e certificates.
"Why is this?" Mr. Mauser asked.1

I don't know," answered Mr.

A little later, in answer to another-
l1(stioni by the Ohio man. Mr. Mosst

avethe whole thing away. Mr. Mossj
mtted that there were a large Is
mber of negroes in the Seventh dis- e
itwho were registered and he ad- a

itted that .if they had voted they C
'ould have voted Republican ticket. t

r.Mauser wanted to know why
eyhad not voted. Mr. Moss said
:erewas a reason. but that it w'as
otin his record in the case and that cl
would be wholly apart from any- i

inghe had intended to bring up in 0

nnection with it. but that if the 1:
~u!letan from Ohio really wanted cc
know 'r"e would tell hinm. Mr. pi
auser wanted to know. o
"We-l the negrnes in the district li:

The sale of alum foods
ton and the District of Colum-
e everywhere recognized as
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IMPORTANT RU.ING

BY TBE UNITED STA E SU-

PREME COURT.

Another Notable Opinion Handed

Down by 'the Highest Tribunalila
Railroad Rate Matter.

In refusing to grant to Attorney
3eneral Young of' Minnesota a writ
of -habeas corpus releasing'him from
the penalty Imposed by the United
States circuit court for the district of
M-finnesotl. on the charge Of. con-
tempt of court in instituting a pro-
ceeding in a State court. for the en-
forcement of the railroad rate law
after the federal court had prohibited '

such- a course, and in affirming the
decidion of Judge Pritchard of the
United States circuit court for the
Western district of North Carolina,
discharging from imprisonment Jas.
H. Wood, a ticket agent of the South-.
ern railway at Asheville, after..he had
been sentenced by the Asheville police
court to serve' a term on th'e rock
pile on the charge of collecting for-a.
ticket on that road a greater price..
than .was permitted -by . the State
Railroad commission, the supreme
sourt o f the' United States added
another-to a series of decisions which
have rendered. notable the present
term of that court.

in both cases the right of the
States to fix rates for- railroad tr'ans-
portatior. was the issue. and both
involved conflicts,- between federal'
and State courts. The decision in
each case was opposed both tor the
States and to their courts. The
opinion of the court in 'both* cases
was announced by. Justice Peckham,
and wit~a the exception of Justice
Harlan, ,alI the other members of
the court stood' behind him in the~
announcement of~the court's .flnding.

Justice Harlan read a dissenting
opinion In 'the Young case. in which
he took the view that- the suit was
practically a proceeding against the
State and therefore not 'permissible
under the eleventh'amendment to' the
constitution. He therefore character-
ized the opinion as era-making In the
history of the court, and said it had~
the effect of closing the cogrts~of a
State agt~inst the State itself and
predicted that the: result would' be
disastrous. The two cases were so
similar that both practically were de-
cided in one opinion. The principal
pronouncement was made in 'the
Minnesota case.-

TIME the textile workers of Phila-
delphia were demanding work of the
authorities of that eity to keep, at
least, half of them from actual star-
vation. When it is remembered that
these textile manufacturers of ca-
pets, flannels, and other woolen
goods, are protected by a tariff of
from 50 to 180) per cent, theirstarv-
inworkmen must be convinced that
protectio'n does not protect the la-
boring man, although it protects the
trusts monopolists. Still these same
deluded workmen will probly vote
the Republican ticket until even a
greater calamity opens their eyes to
the fallacies of their protectionists
masters, and the corrupt Republican
politicians.

"THE Light," a Republicans paper
;ublished 'in Columbia, fires into
apers and intimates that men hold-
ng federal offices in the state pooled-
:heir money at the direction of Ca-
ers, and formed a fund for the
>rpose of carrying th.. 30mug Re-.
>ublican state convention for Taft
.d if necessary buying up a few
oose negro votes to achieve this end.

.Trains Collide.
One man was instantly killed,
nother probably fatally injured and
ye others badly hurt in a rear-end
ollison between a work train loaded
rithlaborers and a freight train on

lieIllinois Central Railroad early
'uesday. The accident occurred at
ewSouth Memphis and was caused
a dense fog.

ke the contestants' candidacy as a
yke." said Mr. Moss. "I would not
t anything against the contestant,
ither as to his character or his
bility, but this is the simple truth."
antzler gor 1 33 votes in the dis-
ict.
The claim upon "' '"11 r'e
mtests have been bare ,'ma'ny

~ars, u estimated above, is .the
aim fe:- the S2.000. But the argu-

ent, -s->alled, is as to the validity
the Souh Carolina constitution of
95. The claim in brief is that the
"titution of 1895'as-to its suffrage
'isions is in violation of the act
congress readnmitting South Caro-


